2016 Auction Items

Come Prepared to Bid!

NBF Silent Auction
Jan. 25-27

Cash, Checks, and Visa and Master Cards will be accepted
Auction closes and payments are due at 1pm on Wednesday Jan 27

Autographed Items

- **Led Zeppelin Guitar**: Signed by Jimmy Page, Robert Plant, John Paul Jones. *Donated by REG.* ($4,000+ value/$2,600 opening bid)

- **Boxing Champions Limited Edition Glove**: Signed by Muhammad Ali, Joe Frazier, Mike Tyson, Sugar Ray Leonard & Floyd Mayweather Jr. *($5,000 value/ $2,000 opening bid)*

- **Star Wars Masterpiece: Episodes I – VI” – (15 Autographs)16x20 Photo** – Exclusive Item Limited Quantities Available - Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher, Hayden Christensen, Harrison Ford, Peter Mayhew, Anthony Daniels, Kenny Baker, Ewan McGregor, Frank Oz, Ian McDiarmid, Samuel L. Jackson, Liam Neeson, Jake Llyod, John Williams(Composer) and George Lucas (Director) *($2,500 value/$1,250 opening bid)*

- **Muhammad Ali vs. Joe Frazier Boxing Poster (LeRoy Neiman Designed) - “Thrilla In Manila”** - October 1, 1975 - Araneta Coliseum, Quezon City, Metro Manila, Philippines: Signed by Muhammad Ali, Joe Frazier and artist LeRoy Neiman *($2,500 value/$1,250 opening bid)*

- **2015 FIFA Women’s World Cup Champion limited edition autographed 16x20 Championship Team Photo**. Autographed by 14: Hope Solo, Abby Wambach, Alex Morgan, Becky Sauerbrunn, Carli Lloyd, Christie Rampone, Heather O'Reilly, Julie Johnston, Kelley O'Hara, Lori Chalupny, Megan Rapinoe, Meghan Klingenberg, Sydney Leroux and Tobin Heath. *Donated by Emergent Green. ($2,000 value/$1,000 opening bid)*

Iron Man cast 16X20 Movie Poster: Signed by Robert Downey Jr., Terrence Howard, Jeff Bridges, Gwyneth Paltrow, Jon Favreau, Clark Gregg, Paul Bettany, Shaun Toub, Faran Tahir and Stan Lee. Donated by Charity Fundraising. ($1500 value/$900 opening bid)

Mission Impossible Movie Poster: Signed by (7 Autographs) – Tom Cruise, Jon Voight, Jean Reno, Ving Rhames, Emmanuelle Béart, Kristin Scott Thomas and Brian De Palma (Director) Donated by Westmore Fueling Company. ($1200 value/$800 opening bid)

Jimmy Buffet Signed Album: Donated by Amerigreen. ($1,200 value/$700 opening bid)

Tampa Bay Lightning Hockey Jersey signed by #91 Steven Stamkos Donated by Tampa Bay Lightning. ($300 value/$100 opening bid)

Mini Helmet and 8x10 photo Signed by Jack Youngblood. Donated by National Biodiesel Board. ($160 value/$50 opening bid)

Services

Gift Certificate for 250 gallons of Biodiesel. Donated by the Nebraska Soybean Board. ($1,000 value/$400 opening bid)

Sporting Events

Cardinals Game in the Monsanto Party Suite includes tickets, food and beverages for 12 people. Enjoy a Cardinal’s home game in the Monsanto suite. Donated by Monsanto ($5,000 value/$3,500 opening bid)

Golf Package GWRCCC will provide a foursome package to their Annual Golf Event. Donated by Greater Washington Region Clean Cities Coalition. ($500 value/$200 opening bid)

Marty Pass Voucher for 2 tickets to a Cardinals home game. Donated by the Cardinals ($50 value /$25 opening bid)

Trips & Tours

2017 NBB Conference Package includes two registrations to the 2016 National Biodiesel Conference and three night’s stay at the San Diego, CA hotel. Donated by the National Biodiesel Board. ($2,800 value/$2,000 opening bid)

RED STAG Hunting Trip led by Marcelo Gil- take part in a 5-day hunting trip for one person in Argentina. Hunt package includes personalized attention by safari organizers, guides; skinning and salting preparation; reception and paperwork assistance in all Argentine airports; transfers between shooting sites in modern all-terrain vehicles; and lodging, meals and beverages (hard drinks inclusive). ($7,000 value/$2,800 opening bid)

DOVE Hunting Trip led by Marcelo Gil– take part in a 2-day dove hunt for 4 people in Argentina. Hunt package includes personalized attention by safari organizers and one bird-boy per hunter; reception and paperwork assistance in all Argentine airports; transfers among the different shooting spots in modern all-terrain vehicles; and lodging, meals and beverages (hard drinks inclusive). ($ 4,650 value/$2,150 opening bid)
Yellowstone National Park Full-Day Guided Tour and more. Donated by Jim Evanoff. ($750 value/$250 opening bid)

Disney Tickets 4- One Day Park Hopper passes to use in Orlando, Florida. Donated by Disney. ($620 value/$300 opening bid)

Weekend stay for 2 at the Crystal Gateway Marriott in Arlington Includes Breakfast. Donated by Crystal Gateway Marriott. (value TBD)

A Deluxe Wine Tasting for 8 people at Barrel Oak Winery in VA includes wine tasting for eight guests, $60 BOW Buxx good for merchandise & services, and souvenir glasses for all. Donated by Barrel Oak Winery. ($175 value/$85 opening bid)

Other

Mother of Pearl and Diamond Pendant: 14kt white gold colored stone pendant. Pendant is a square shape with inlaid Mother of Pearl with a row of full cut diamonds set diagonally across the pendant. Total weight is .12ct. Donated by Iowa Soybean Association. ($975 value/$475 opening bid)

Toy Gator. Donated by John Deere. ($500 value/$250 opening bid)


Capital Grille Restaurant Gift Card. Donated by HeroBX. ($250 value/$150 opening bid)

Bonefish Grill Restaurant Gift Cards. Donated by Mike Cunningham. ($50 value each/$40 opening bid)

P.F. Chang’s Restaurant Gift Cards. Donated by Mike Cunningham. ($50 value each/$40 opening bid)

Sapphire Necklace. Donated by Denny and La Rae Mauser. ($149 value/$100 opening bid)

Hand Crafted Desk Lamp. Donated by Emergent Green Energy. ($300 value/$100 opening bid)

Valentine’s Day Gift Basket includes scarf, ear rings, necklace, bracelet, and wallet. Donated by Lisa Jobe. ($150 value/$70 opening bid)

Templeton Rye Whiskey Basket. Donated by Western Iowa Energy. (value TBD)

Certificate for $100 Meat from Petit Jean Meats, Morrilton AR. Donated by Robert & Mary Ann Stobaugh. ($100 value/$50 opening bid)

Sterling Silver Black and White Diamond Earrings. Donated by Sustainable Energy Strategies, Inc. ($150 value/$50 opening bid)

Portable Speaker. OontZ Angle 3 Bluetooth Water Resistant IPX5 Wireless Shower Speaker (BLACK). Donated by Sustainable Energy Strategies, Inc. ($100 value/$40 opening bid)
- **Hand Crafted Pillow** *Donated by Clean Fuels Consulting.* *(Value $75 / Opening Bid $35)*

- **$50 Gift Card to Wegman’s.** *Donated by Wegman’s.* *(Value $50 / Opening Bid $40)*

- **Zales Diamond Accent Scroll Frame Stud Earrings in Sterling Silver** *Donated by Sustainable Energy Strategies, Inc.* *(Value $100 / Opening Bid $25)*

- **2 tickets to The Newseum Museum in Washington DC.** *Donated by the Newseum.* *(Value $45 / Opening Bid $20)*

- **2 Tickets to the International Spy Museum in Washington DC.** *Donated by the International Spy Museum.* *(Value $44 / Opening Bid $20)*

- **Around the Clock Thermal Tote** *Donated by Ellen Poussard Consultant with Thirty-one.* *(Value $37 / Opening Bid $15)*

- **Journal and Pen Gift Set** *Donated by Sustainable Energy Strategies, Inc.* *(Value $40 / Opening Bid $10)*

---

Thank You Donors! We wouldn’t be able to do this event without your generous support.

---

*We look forward to seeing you at the Auction Booth #201!*
*Auction closes and payments are due at 1pm on Wednesday Jan 27.*

All Proceeds Support the NBF (501c3)
The mission of the NBF is to accomplish outreach, education, research and demonstration activities for the advancement of biodiesel and its co-products to improve rural economic development, national security, air quality and the environment.